22-12-2021

Urgently looking for Architects for an award-winning architectural firm based in
California, USA.
Position 1:Architects :The person will work closely with the architects to perform
Revit / Autocad related activities, such as design and draft interior floor plans,
elevations, architectural details, such as curtain wall systems, custom metal stairs
details and connections etc, custom design concepts, coordination with structural
drawings, construction documents and more.2 to 4 year’s experience working on the
design process, architectural details, and construction documents. Expert in Latest
AutoCad. Fluent In English. Should be expert in Revit and Autocad.
Position 2: Trainee Architects Education: Bachelors in Architecture. Should have
studied Revit course or have any internship experience. Position based in Karachi.

Education: B.ARCHITECTURE
Position 3: Production Executive- Mayo Process Plant for leading FMCG
client; below are the key roles for the same.

Qualification: B.E Food Engineer
Experience: 3 to 5 years in food industry, knowledge of mayonnaise will be plus.

Key Roles:

1. Effective and efficient production planning in coordination with Production
Manager and Planner
2. Effective capacity utilization of process plants with minimum resources and
wastages
3. Timely and accurate production postings and reporting
4. Wastages reduction and controls through process mapping and improvement
initiatives
5. Product quality control during manufacturing by process and procedural
compliance
6. Food safety compliance

7. Equipment and Asset maintenance in liaison with maintenance team
Position 4: Sr. Executive / Executive – R&D (Chocolate Section) for leading
FMCG client

Candidate must have 3-5 years working experience of chocolates, in any renowned
chocolate manufacturing industry.,
Preferred Qualification: BS / M.Sc. -Food Science & Technology.

Kindly post these jobs in your student portal. The students can directly forward their
resume at marium.adnan@hrplug-in.com by mentioning applied position in subject
line in Ms word format with mentioning their current salary and perk details with their
recent picture.

